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Happy New Year to all
and a big thank you to all
those who’ve purchased
raffle tickets on our Henry
Golden Boy rifle! Tickets
are available at our Swap
Meets, the Ocotillo Lodge,
Desert Pueblo RV Park, and the Museum in Jan and
Feb, with the drawing at the Ocotillo following our
Chamber Fund Run on Feb 27. Hope you off roaders
will join us for that event on that day; it’s truly a Fun
Run!
Swap Meet - Since New Year’s Day is January’s 1st
Friday, we have offered a “freebie” exhibit/sales day
for our vendors to participate at their choice. If you
are out that day, we hope you will stop by to support
those who choose to share their wares with you on
that holiday.
There’s always lots of folks to thank, who give their
time and talents, and stay in the background. Like
the Johns, Terry, and Chris who make most of the
work crews; and Bruce who we thank for his custom
made gun cases for the M1 rifle now on permanent
display in the Museum and for the Golden Boy during
its ticket sale months, and Rhonda, Emma, and Pat
for their work at the customer end.
It’s been a strange, but still busy year; our crews
have out done themselves with our projects. January
is a good time for a work break as we have no scheduled
events until Camp Bouse Days Feb 13/14. This is a
special year…our 25th dedication celebration. David
plans to make it an extra special event depending
upon the Covid, of course. So let’s keep our masks on
and fingers crossed.
Harley Kruidhof, President

Bouse Museum

Jan 8
Bouse
Health Fair

COVID Cancellations
Jan 15
Montana
Picnic

Feb 16

Friends of
Library
Tea

Feb 20
Wyoming
Gathering
Bouse Booster Club 2020-21

In December, we had Christmas Dinner Takeout.
We served around 170 people with about 15 dinners
delivered to shut ins. We had a lot of fun doing it and
even had Santa join in the fun.
The Bouse Chamber of Commerce will have their
general meeting at the Bouse Booster Club on
January 4. January 5 is our Booster General Meeting.
Everyone is invited, members and non members.
In December, We did a yard sale at the Bouse
Booster Club. It was such a success, we will do a
yard sale again on Saturday, Jan 16, 2021 starting
at 9am. January 19, Right Path will have a Health
Clinic at the Bouse Booster Club. Please see their ad
in the newsletter and make your appointment early.
Bouse Ghost Riders will have their general meeting
on Jan 21. Bouse Hills Muzzle Loaders will have their
general meeting on January 23 instead of the 16th at
the Bouse Booster Club.
The last 3 years have been very hard on the Bouse
Booster Club. We need your support by being a
member, volunteering, and donating to the Bouse
Booster Club. We wish you a Very Good Year this
year.
Julie Riffe

“Folks have really enjoyed the new addition, especially our ‘movie corner’ showing the Sands of War DVD
of Patton’s WW11 Desert Training Center Camps,” said Dororthy, co-host along with husband and factwielding Charlie. This is the 4th season they’ve hosted the Bouse Museum and are happy and proud to
be moved into the new “Camp Bouse Room.” If you haven’t seen it, please stop in. Open weekly Thur/Sat,
10am/2pm, and available for group tours by appointment. Call 928-851-2509.
There’s lots of new historical displays that have been waiting in the archives for the spotlight, hands-on
informational books for reading more about Bouse and Camp Bouse, some by local authors, and WW11
artifacts—such as a U S Army Jeep First Aid Kit and 12 ½ cent tokens redeemable for a drink at local saloons
from the old days. Both recently donated by a local residents.
In the works, a Grand Opening on January 23. Watch for final details on the Bouse readerboard, local
bulletin boards, and Facebook online: Bouse Bugle, Bouse Happenings.
See you soon, Charlie and Dorothy
Newsletter funding is provided jointly by the Bouse Booster Club and the Chamber of Commerce
Editing - Pat Walch ... Layout & Design - David & Dani Bull (Blue Moose Design Services)
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A Glimpse at Arizona’s Past

When Did the Horseless Carriage first arrive in the
rugged hills, canyons, and mountains of AZ?
In 1899 Dr. Hyram Fenner of Tucson ordered a
Locomobile (no kidding) shipped via the Southern
Pacific Railroad to Tucson. His “gas buggy” made
the doctor famous a second time when it got away
from him one day and crashed into a saguaro cactus,
earning the title of first wreck in Arizona.
The first auto in Phoenix was also shipped by rail,
arriving in 1902. There were no gas stations and
petro had to be purchased at a drug store. Repairs
were done at the blacksmith’s.
Arizona Trivia – 7 Things AZ Has Done First
1. First official rodeo, Prescott, 1888
2. First bilingual education, 1960s
3. First state with official neckwear – bolo tie, 1971
4. First state with online rather than in person
voter registration, 2002
5. First to restrict smoking in government buildings
and hospitals, 1973
6. First to establish Historic Route 66 in 1987
paving the way for other states to keep the
Mother Road alive.
7. First master planned retirement community
1950s, Youngtown, AZ

Bouse Childrens Christmas Party

SUCCESS! ... SUCCESS
The VFW Post 2357 Auxiliary
sponsored our annual Children’s
Christmas party Sat, Dec 12. This
year we adapted to a ‘drive-thru’
Christmas party 2020 style! We
had a great time using the circle
drive at the school. It worked out well, and we didn’t
even cause a traffic jam! Santa’s Elves were stationed
around the circle loading vehicles with Christmas
Cheer! The kids each received their sack of gifts, a
stocking with school supplies and goodies, a family
bag with cookies and candy canes and small games.
We also had wonderful goodie boxes that are made
by a very special lady each year. Rose Acres donated
eggs for each family.
Thank you to everyone who helps to make this
happen. Thank you for the help the school staff
gives us...the teachers for helping with Santa letters.
Thank you to those who reach out to us to find those
who do not attend Bouse Elementary. Thank you to
those who donated their time, money, and gifts. Also
Family Dollar’s employees for helping with the gift
donation box. Santa had 68 Bouse kids on his list
this year!

Desert Rose Acres, 1+ Acre Lots
$13,900, ZERO DOWN
42E, Bouse, AZ
928-851-2590, 435-213-0444

Christmas Parade
Lures Lots of Folks!
Thanks Bouse folks
for the spectacular
parade event! We had
great
participation
with lighted vehicles
and watchers! You
should have seen the
lights from our front
of the parade perspective when we turned into the
Community Park! About ½ mile or so of brightly
colored lights followed by headlights as far as we
could see. Made us feel like the Pied Piper. Thanks
again for the turn out to celebrate Christmas with
the Community.

BOUSE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MEETING
Monday Dec 4th, 6pm
Booster Hall
Come on down – everyone’s welcome!
Catch up on what’s going on in Bouse!

Bi-Monthly Swap Meet ... 1st and 3rd
Fridays ... Now in its 6th Season
Bouse Rest Stop on Hwy 72
Jan 1 & 15, 2021, 8am –2pm
Vendor Set-up 6-8am
Vendor Spaces: Full $15, Half $10
Call – 928-575-7727 to reserve
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Bouse Elementary School Update

2020 has been very strange indeed. Last school year in March 2020 we got the news that Covid was here and
we were ordered to shut down the school. Everyday we took classwork out to students along with breakfast
and lunch. Unfortunately a large part of our students did not do well during that time. All schools had the
same problem and still do with virtual learning. The good students get it—and will get it no matter what.
However, those that need a little more help or those that are not self-motivated need some encouragement.
We thought we had it all figured out before leaving for the summer last year, a hotspot for every family that
needed one and a Chromebook for every student to use in the classroom and nightly for homework. We
purchased the hot spots and Chromebooks, mostly through grants. When school started we gained 20 new
students, including Kindergarteners. It was back to the drawing board buying more Chromebooks and more
hotspots. Of course everyone else in the state had the same idea. We are still waiting on an order of Chrome
books from September. We recently invited the parents of the 6-8th graders and then the 3-5 graders to the
school to explain the use of the hot spots and Chromebooks and what was required of the students to use
this equipment at home. Students are required to do 30 minutes of homework a day on our programs, which
are designed to increase their reading and math skills. Their teacher can check each student’s nightly use of
their Chromebook and verify that homework is getting done.
Back in 2018, when I first came here on a temporary basis, the school board and I had a discussion on
how hard it was to hire a teacher trained in the US to work in small isolated districts. Since I have been
associated with small schools in Arizona since 1981, I have some experience in trying to get teachers to teach
at small rural schools. The schools that are successful in luring quality applicants usually have some type of
incentive to entice prospective teachers to teach at their school. Schools such as Sentinal and Paloma over on
I-8, west of Gila Bend have houses for teachers. Vail School District down near Tucson and Seligman, up on
I-40, have homes they lease to teachers. Wenden also has houses available for teachers. So the Board asked
me to find out if it was possible to put in some housing for teachers. The most cost effective home to put in
would be what is called a tiny home of about 400 square feet. Most of you are familiar with these; they are
like a Park Model. Just big enough for a single person or a couple to live in for a few years. By that time we
would hope that they love the community enough to buy something larger or build a house and become part
of the community. These houses will be leased to staff members (teachers or principal) at a very reasonable
cost. The rental fee should pay for the unit in about ten years.
We started in 2018/ 2019 to work with zoning and planning and finally in 2019/ 2020 we resolved the
zoning issue. Next we have to build an infrastructure of electricity, water, sewer, access, and a driveway.
Since this takes a lot of money we have to do one thing at a time. Anything over $10,000 has to have 3 written
quotes or at least advertised so that at least 3 people have an opportunity to give us a price on the work.
Sometimes we get 7 or 8 quotes and other times we get only one quote. We have been very careful over the
last 2-3 years with the budget so we would have money available for these projects.
The most recent post on the Bouse Bugle, our website and in the Parker Pioneer was for a Licensed General
Contractor to put in the septic system, driveway and gate.
Ron Fletcher, Superintendent

Quilters & Crafters

Wednesdays 9AM -2PM
Bouse Booster Hall
by Gloria Freemon

The crafters made it through
2020! They managed to work on
their crafts and added new ones.
The Covid didn’t slow them down.
Start your New Year off with a visit to see these crafty
ladies and how they manage to come up with new and
exciting things to make. If you went to the Christmas
Craft Fair last month you probably saw a few of the
crafters there with their homemade items. Hope you
purchased some! Stop in any Wednesday to say hello
to these lovely ladies.

New Year’s Dinner at Coachman Café

Nick will be open on New Year’s Day with a special
holiday feast. So, why cook when you can leave the
cooking to Nick! So consider starting 2021 with a
home cooked meal by Nick and giving mom a break.

Bouse Transfer Station
Winter Hours
Thurs, Fri & Sat - 7:30am to 2:30pm

Bouse Beauty Shop is Taking Appointments

Ladies and gents take note. We have haircuts and
dos available by appointment at the Bouse Beauty
Shop on Highway 72 again.
Under new management, the shop brings Seanea
(pronounced Shonna) over from her shop in Blythe to
take care of appointments on variable days for now.
So give her a call in advance so she can schedule our
needs on the day for her trip to Bouse that week. Yes,
she does haircuts for the fellows, too.
Hopefully, once she gets established with a clientele
she will be able to have a set weekly date.
Promote Your Business in the Newsletter

Bouse merchants may now place a ready-to-print
ad or news item about your business in the monthly
Community Newsletter by contacting Dani Bull, 928575-6330 or 928-851-2222. Dani & David, with Blue
Moose Design Services, can also design and format
your ad at reasonable costs from $15 and up.

BOUSE FOOD BANK

NOW on 1st Wednesday,
This Month Dec 6 9-10:30am
Behind Bouse Booster Club
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The Locket - Part 1

by Randall Whale AKA Mike Workman

The trunk was stored in Grandpa’s room. That
place where odors and dust live unrestricted and
where the imaginations of children dance wildly
among untouchables saved and protected beyond
their relevance.
It had been constructed out of common wood,
probably a pine, but with the skill and precision
often reserved for a hardwood of higher value. The
deeply triangled joinery an indication of late 1800s
style cabinetry. Burnished brass corner protectors
and drop hinge handles on each end of the trunk
showing the wonder of patina, but remaining
structurally unmolested through decades of
guarding smells and secrets.
Years of fascination have created a high level
of excitement as we lift the three hinged lid and
allow the used book store smell to escape from
Grandpa’s trunk. The rest of his room has been
cleaned and organized. Garbage has been placed
where garbage goes and the rest taken to the thrift
store, as the fantasies of youth were contradicted
by the realities of life. Things are just things and
it’s just a room where a wounded man spent his
final days imbedded in mysteries. But, somehow
the trunk—with it’s promise to expose insight
and knowledge into this distant man’s life—has
survived the initial carnage of cleaning and is now
open before us, offering a window into the life of a
man we never got to know.
We knew that our Dad’s father had been in WWII
so were not surprised to find that a battered flight
jacket, positioned as if to cover a soldier’s body,
created the first layer of protection for the trunk’s
lower level. Its shearling collar snuggled against
the worn leather shoulders like a mink on opening
night at the Opera, but without the grace. As we
remove the jacket a set of metal tags fall from under
the fleece. Name, rank, serial number, blood type
and religion stamped into their oval shaped bodies.
The classic WWII identification tag carried by the
living soldier in order to identify the dead ones.
My sister held the jacket at shoulder level for my
inspection. Its leather cracked and dry, small flakes
pealed from its shoulders and floated casually to
the floor. The once soft collar designed to provide
warmth to a pilot’s neck, now bristled and rough.
The lower right side of the jacket completely gone,
leaving only jagged edges and a new opening for
our curiosity to explore.
After the jacket came newspaper editions. We
quickly sorted through bold headlines announcing
the end of a war and the beginning of another.
A front page photo of several aging gentlemen in
suits and ties, raising silver goblets to the camera’s
lens. The assassination of a president, men on
the moon, another war, the slaughter of students
on campus, another assassination attempt…
Grandpa’s desire to record history surprises us
as we filter through page after page of newsprint.
Headlines that captured his world. But there were
no personal articles. No wedding announcement
or birth certificates, no obituaries or baptisms. No
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letters received or sent, no journals and no photo
albums; only a silver dollar sized locket containing
photos of an elderly couple facing each other
through yellowed glass for eternity. The name John
B. hastily scribed on the locket’s lower side.
The next layer included shooting trophies, ash
trays from Las Vegas, a green metal box filled with
military paraphernalia, a broken bladed pocket
knife, cufflinks, black neck ties, a Twist-o-flex
watch band hanging loosely from one side of a
timeless Timex wrist watch. Abandoned trinkets,
treasures in their time, with meanings that are lost
to us; and now, with the passing of our parents,
meanings left to whisper alongside the wings of the
past forever.
We lay the jacket, the locket, and the box of military
memorabilia aside and discuss how little of value
the trunk contains as we methodically uncover the
remaining contents one layer at a time. Much like
the peeling of an onion, only without the tears. We
share a curiosity about our grandfather, but grief
is reserved for lost opportunities, rather than for
the man himself. We hardly knew him. He and our
father never spoke until he chose this room in our
house as his place to live out his final days, and
even then, their words were spoken softly, hidden
behind the door to Grandpa’s room.
We reach the wooded bottom of the trunk and
begin respectfully positioning the vague man’s life
back inside its emptiness. With no other family left
to care about the trunk’s contents Karen and I are
left to share in, or dispose of, all the evidence of a
man’s existence. So far we have discovered little of
value to help us identify the person living behind
the face of this man we were told to call Grandpa.
We turn to the items left on the floor. Suddenly
Karen picks up a medal inscribed with Chinese
writings and asks “How much do you know about
WWII history?”
“Well,” I hesitated. “I passed 10th grade history
class with a C minus; does that tell you anything?”
“I mean, how much do you really know?” she
asked.
Wondering where this was going, I let the question
hover above the old bomber jacket like hands
over a Ouija board. Something made me think I
was about to get a history lesson, but instead she
began to jab frantically at her smart phone. I know
better than to interrupt Karen ‘on a mission’ as I’ve
always referred to her once she begins to research;
so I sat quietly and examined the contents in the
green box.
I’m not an expert on the US military but I can
recognize a purple heart. The single silver bar
representing the rank of First Lieutenant is obvious
as well. I’m not sure what all the ribbons, crosses,
and wings mean but the collection in the box is
impressive.
Karen interrupts my thoughts with an excited
“Whoop! I’ve got it! I think our grandpa was one of
Doolittle’s Raiders.”
Not wanting to appear too ignorant I nod.
“Okayaaay?”
Continued Next Page
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“You still don‘t get it do you? April 18th 1942!
The only suicide mission in US military history …
and our silent grandfather was one of the pilots!”
“But he didn’t die then,” I retorted, “so how could
it be suicide?”
“The mission was suicidal. Sixteen B25 bombers
launched off of the decks of ships in the Coral
Sea. A feat never before even practiced, and flew
a bombing mission over Japan in retaliation for
Japan’s attack on Pearl Harbor. But you want
to know the kicker?” Before I could answer she
continued. “The pilots knew in advance that they
didn’t have enough fuel to reach Japan, drop their
bombs, and return to the ships or any other air
base. Doesn’t that sound suicidal?”
“Yes, it does, but he lived much longer and died
right here in this house. Explain that!”
“Okay,” she countered, “I will.
After dropping their bombs on Japan, the pilots
flew as far and high as they could and when their
fuel ran out some of the pilots and crew members
parachuted into the night, others rode the planes
down as they crashed on the main land of China.
Fifteen planes crashed in China that night and one
somehow was able to land safely in Russia. Now,
doesn’t that sound like a suicide mission?”
I had to agree that she had a point but by then
I wanted to know more. Why does she think our
grandfather was one of Doolittle’s Raiders? And,
if he was, how did he get from there to here; and
what the heck did he do in between? Why am I just
finding out about all of this? And by the way, who
are these old people in this locket—the only thing
in the trunk indicating a personal relationship of
any kind. And who was John B? The questions
came fast as I tried to put emotions and events in
some sort of logical context.
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Ghost Riders

During December, we had our
Christmas Party at the Bouse Booster
Club. It was a fun get together with a
short ride included. In January, our
Club Rides will be on January 5 and 19.
The Girls Rides will be on January 12
and 26. The Jeep 4x4 Rides will be on
January 14 and 28.
Our membership meeting is on January 21 at the
Booster Club. For more information, check out our
website www.bouseghostriders.com or our FaceBook
page.

www.bouseghostriders.com

Non Resident ATV Decals

If you are having difficulty finding where to buy the
Non Resident Decal, go to ... ohv.azgfd.com They will
be enforcing this law this year.

Rosie’s Paint Class at Bouse RV

Join us for Rosie’s “Dots on Rocks” Paint & Wine
Class at Bouse RV Park, Jan 8 at 2pm.
It’s $30 per person, all supplies are furnished,
register at 928-851-2508. Bingo every Monday is
also open to the public at 6 starts at 6:30 at Bouse
RV Clubhouse.
Join us for fun and to meet new friends.

Continued Next Month

TRASH ALERT
Please bring your yard
brush and tree trim to
the Transfer Station
on Thursdays
to help us keep space in
the dumpsters for the
weekend.
Thanks!!!

Internet Users - Don’t Miss Out!
Find your Bouse Monthly Newsletter
October through May (and in color)
@ www.bouseazchamber.com

“Howdy!”
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Let’s Keep Bouse Green!

Reycling has never been so easy.
Just throw all your recyclables* in
the same box, cover them on the
way to the Transfer Station (so they
don’t end up alongside the road), and
dump them all out of the box into
the dumpster on the left through the
gate. Take the box back home and
fill it up for next week. Do not throw
the box or bag or other tote vessel
into the dumpster unless it’s recyclable: *newspaper, tin
and aluminum cans, glass and plastic bottles or jars. All
must have recycle symbol. Appliances, tires, and other
large items go to other dumpsters on the right. Ask the
attendant specific for instructions.

2020/21 Passport to Adventure is Here

Pick up your new 6th Annual La Paz
County Passport at most businesses
and public facilities here in Bouse. We
encourage you to respect the health
guidelines to prevent further spread
of the COVID virus when attending all
gatherings.
All events listed in the Passport
depend on the current status of the
Pandemic, and could be cancelled or
changed accordingly. Therefore, please
call the local Chamber of Commerce
(phone numbers on the back of the Passport brochure)
to confirm the activity’s details before you make final
plans.
Enjoy your winter season in La Paz County!
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Bouse Genealogical Society

La Paz County Building
Fridays 9 to 2 ... Open to All

by Gloria Freemon

Ancestry.com-Myheritage.comFamilysearch.org…..these are some
of the websites that genealogist
use to search for their ancestors.
Both Ancestry and Myheritage are paid sites.
Familysearch.org is not a paid site. It’s a great
resources on searching for your family tree without a
membership. The question is, what if you don’t renew
your membership with Ancestry or Myheritage? You
might lose your tree and all your information. Our
Bouse Genealogical Society has an answer for that!
We use a software program that resides on your own
computer. It’s called Legacy and it’s free. This way
you have all of your information that you can control
and will never lose it. Bring your laptop to anyone of
our meetings and we will help you get started. Make
2021 the year you take on a new hobby with old
relatives!So many ancestors, so little time.
Any questions please contact
Gloria Freemon at 928.221.3866
or email: genealogybouse@gmail.com
or find us on Facebook at facebook.com/geniesaz

Writers Cramp Now Meets Tuesday, 10am

Looking for fellow writers to share
your ideas, your stories? The Writers
Cramp is for you.
We’re not a class, just friends who
like to write and talk writing. We
share a weekly story prompt to take
home and bring back our story to
read next week.
Our goal is to keep writing, keep learning ... Together.
Call 208-949-9022 for info.

Fax, Copies & Notary Service Available

Bouse RV Park
Now
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Corner of Winters & Santa Fe

Got News? . . .
Email: bousenews16@aol.com
Or call 208-949-9022

New and Used Tires
Oil Change & other Preventative
Maintenance
24 hour On and
Off-Road Service
Call Marty and Ken
at 928-259-0636
Looking for tires, an oil change or other preventative
maintenance service? Marty and Ken at Bouse Tire are
also on hand for 24 hour on and off road service.
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Bouse Public Library

Weekly Hours:
Mon/Tues/Wed/Thurs 8 to 4.00PM
44031 Plomosa Rd
Ph: 928-851-1023
Fax 928-851-2758
by Gloria Freemon

Finally 2020 is gone and not soon enough. On a
positive note, we ended the year with over 664 patrons
with library cards and over 1200-1300 people that
came into the library during the year. When new people
come into the library and want to get a library card,
the comment we always hear, is how nice and cozy the
library is. So, if you have never been in our library, you
really should start the New Year by turning a leaf in a
book or checking out our wide collection of DVD’s.
If for some reason you can’t make it into the library,
check out the online way you can get books. All you have
to do is google: Southwest Valley Library Consortium.”
When you see the page, select “Svlc.overdrive.com.
Put your library card number in (if you don’t know your
library number, stop in and we will look it up for you).
Next step is to put in the pin number, 85325. Now you
will be able to download a book on your Kindle or read
a book that you checked out from the library collection.
If you get lost, stop in the library and one of us will help
you. Heck, you might come into the library and find the
same book on our shelf! If you do try it out and like it,
let us know.
New books: Stuart Woods: Bombshell; Michael
Connelly Fair Warning; Louise Penny All the Devils
are Here.
New DVDs: Seal Team; Better Call Saul, Blue Ridge

PARKER
Jan 13

Parker 425 Downtown Experience

Jan 13/16

Parker 425 ‘Best In The Desert’

QUARTZSITE
Jan 5

Michael Cullipher, Elvis Tribute, QIA

Jan 9

Hi Jolly Daze Parade

Jan 16/24

Big Tent RV Show

Jan 20/24

Pow Wow Gem & Mineral Show

SALOME

info: 928-859-3846

Jan 15/17

Desert Fiesta Country Music Jam

Jan 23

Women’s Club Yard & Bake Sale

Walk-in Urgent Care at La Paz Regional

Your one-stop shop for all your immediate medical needs,
located in the new building at 1200 Mohave, next to LaPaz
Regional is now open. From ear aches and cold and flu
to simple infections, shots, sprains and strains, scrapes,
burns, lacerations, . . . to pregnancy testing, laboratory
and X-ray, the list goes on. 928-669-7380, Open 10am
to 6pm, Mon/Fri. Where caring and compassion come
together.

Between the Pages
By Gloria Freemon

The Friends of the Bouse Library
held their last meeting of 2020.
With 2021 here a decision was
made not to have our annual Tea
Party due to the covid. We also
did not have our annual open
house at the library, but instead will have it in the
spring when the covid springs out of the air! If you
want to know what we do, come and join us at our
monthly meeting on January 11th at 10am in the
LaPaz Community Building. We are always looking
for new members who are interested in helping our
local library. As 2020 came to a close, we have 28
members. Hopefully we can reach the 30 member
mark by encouraging new people to join!
The Final Chapter is opened the 1st and 3rd
Saturday of each month. Come in and check out
our collection of used books. Paperbacks sell for .25
and hardbacks sell for .50. We also have cookbooks,
history books, large print and a wide collection of
westerns.
The Friends of the Bouse Library wish everyone a
happy, healthy and covid free year.

FINAL CHAPTER BOOK STORE

1st & 3rd Saturdays ... 9-1pm
Donations may be dropped at the Library

The Bouse Community Newsletter

Funding is provided jointly by the Bouse Booster Club and the
Chamber of Commerce to keep your news coming. Content is
provided by the Writers’ Cramp and representatives of your local
clubs and organizations. Guest writers are welcome, call 208-9499022. All rights reserved. Editorial changes made as needed for
publication.
Available online at www.bouseazchamber.com.
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Salome High School

(Arizona Time)
Dec 31

Arizona Bowl – San Jose State vs. Ball
State - noon, ESPN
Liberty Bowl – Army vs. West Virginia –
2pm, ESPN
Texas Bowl – TCU vs. Arkansas – 6pm,
ESPN

Jan 1

Peach Bowl – Cincinnati vs. Georgia -10am,
ESPN
Citrus Bowl – Northwestern vs. Auburn–
11am, ABC
Sugar Bowl – Clemson vs. Ohio State 6pm, ESPN

Jan 2

Gator Bowl – N Carolina State vs, Kentucky
– 10am, ESPN
Outback Bowl – Indiana vs. Ole Miss 10:30am, ABC

Fiesta Bowl – Iowa State vs. Oregon – 2pm,
ESPN
Orange Bowl – Texas A & M vs. N Carolina –
6pm, ESPN

Watch for the
Weekly Produce Man
Thurs/Friday 10:30-4
At the Bouse Rest Stop

Jef Johnson
Betty Hunter Realty

M/F, 9 to 5pm ...928-851-2424, Cell 951-236-2229
On Hwy 72 between Winter and Plomosa

The 2020 volleyball season was one to remember.
Short but sweet, with many restrictions due to
COVID. All players were excited to compete, their
talents took them far, and made it to the state
playoffs! “I was so glad we were able to even have a
season with the COVID,” said sophomore Bryanda
Navarro. “Our team had a great volleyball season
and played very well. I felt sad when it ended, I’d
love to play all year.” Reflecting on the girls’ success,
Coach Avila said, “I was very proud of our team
and the hard work everyone put into the season.
We had a very talented group; each player brought
something to the table despite the challenges that
came with 2020.”
Out on the field, the Salome Frogs ended their
football season 4-2. The team was dedicated to
finishing strong, they were only one spot away from
making it into the playoffs! “This was a good season,
a lot of fun,” sophomore Kevin Castillo said. “We
didn’t get where we wanted to . . . but we did good
when no one expected us to have a season. It’s also
a learning experience—we now know what we need
to work on.” When asked for his parting thoughts
on the season, Coach McCarty said, “The short
season was fine—just to have a season was great!
We started 4-0 with 14 players and finished #5 in
the state.”
It’s basketball season and the Salome frogs work
hard every day. From their studies to hitting the gym
floor every afternoon, the boys and girls are getting
ready to go far. Despite their eagerness to get going,
the season has been delayed until after Jan. 5. “It’s
good so far, we seem to have a good team”, said Juan
Ruelas. “Who knows what the Covid might bring.”
Pugliese, the new boy’s basketball coach, had this to
say:“I’m excited to finally be on the court practicing.
We are a very young team with a lot of potential. We
are working hard and will be tough this year.” On
the girl’s side of the court, Elly Huhtala said, “I’m
excited but really nervous for this season. The first
practice was good but I think this season will be
rough because of the smaller amount of players we
have.”
Just in time for the aforementioned basketball
seasons, the school gym has had a facelift. We have
all new seating, as well as a fresh coat of paint. The
seats are very similar to the ones that are at the
Cardinal’s Stadium, and the walls were painted with
a lot more green to give the whole place an updated
look!
28100 Hwy 72 Bouse, AZ 85325

Hours

Always open at ten, close at who
knows when, Rusty and the crew
are ready to serve cold beer and
wine, and their menu of hot and
cold foods all during open hours.
Call in orders - Ph: 928-851-1051.

Happy Hour .. 10-2pm ...Beer $2.00
“Absolutely make the stop here. It’s worth it!!”

Bouse Community Newsletter - January 2021
Veteran’s Important Information

A lot of you know me, but for those who don’t, my
name is Jerry Black. I’ve been a Veteran’s Service
Officer here in Bouse representing the VFW and
American Legion for several years now. I’m here to
assist any veteran and/or widow with accessing VA
paperwork and helping to understand it.
A reminder to all veterans using the VA healthcare
system. If you go to an Emergency Room you have
72 hours to let the VA know. Contact me for more
details on this. 928-851-1871.

American Legion Post 46

43531 Hwy 72, Bouse, AZ
Phone: 928-851-1050
Hours: 12-7 daily
Meetings:
Men’s Post – lst Saturday, 10am
AL A 2nd Tuesday, 10am
ALR – TBA
SAL - TBA
Weekly:
Tues – Tacos, Taco Salad, 3-6pm
Darts, Tuesday 4pm
Wed – Burgers & Fries, 3-6pm
Fri – Fish Dinner, 3-6pm
Jan 1 Music by LD, 4-?
EVERY Sat & Sun – Breakfast Menu, 7-Noon
There will be NO SMOKING during any food service
ALA is now selling Post or Auxiliary T-shirts
$15 or $16 w/pocket
...IN SERVICE FOR GOD & COUNTRY
WE THANK YOU!...
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BOUSE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Ted Finkbeiner III – 928-581-7294
Bouse Southern Baptist Church has continued to provide
a witness to the community of Bouse throughout the
period of the COVID-19 virus. We have continuously
met, sometimes outside, but mostly in the building, while
providing safety and security for every person desiring
to attend. During this time, there have been no positive
COVID-19 test results among our congregation. Praise
the Lord!
As we face the immediate future still involving the need
to make attenders sense our concern for their welfare, we
will continue to meet in person while giving attention to
the need for safety and security. In addition to the other
measures, we will alter our schedule for meetings in the
evening from 6:00 pm to 4:30 pm in the afternoon. This
schedule then will look like this:
Sunday

8:45 am Bible Study Classes for adults
and children
10:00am Corporate Worship
6:00pm Disciples’ Training

Monday

9:00am Men’s Bible Study

Tuesday

9:30am Women’s Bible Study

Wednesday

4:30pm Midweek Prayer Time

Thursday

9:00am The Next Step

Saturday

11:00am-3:00pm Nikki’s Nook

Contact:
Office. 928-851-2612
Pastor’s home. 928-851-1184
Pastor’s Cell Phone. 928-581-7294

BOUSE COMMUNITY CHURCH
VFW Post 2357

Hwy 72 East, Phone 928-851-2857
Hours: Noon - 7pm daily
Join us for our Red Shirt Friday - $.25
off all beer and cocktails to honor our
troops with your VFW red shirt.
Meetings:
1st Saturday – Auxiliary, 10am
2nd Saturday – VFW Comrades, 10am
3rd Saturday - VFW Riders, 10am
Weekly Events:
Mon – Darts, 3pm
Wed – Wii Bowling, 3pm
Fri – Poker, 3pm,
Special Events:
Jan 16 - Monthly Birthday Party
Our events are subject to change with the Covid
guidelines. Please check at the Post to confirm scheduled
events and/or see if new ones are added. Thanks for your
cooperation in respecting the restrictions of the Pandemic.
Stay safe out there!
Gunny Robertson,
Commander VFW Post 2357.

Community Assembly of God @ Stone & Worley
Pastor Sharon Hillhouse ………… 928-503-2847
Sunday:
Wednesday:

Sunday School
Worship & Service
Bible Study

9:45 AM
11:00 AM
7:00 PM

Bouse Community Newsletter - January 2021
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MEMBERSHIP FORM

BOUSE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

P. O. Box 817
Bouse, AZ 85325-0817
Ph: (928) 851-2509

Complete this form and drop off at Bouse Museum/Assay Office (Thurs, Fri or Sat 10-2pm)
(or bring to Chamber Meeting on 1st Monday of each month at 6pm)

______ Individual Annual Membership $10

_____ Business Annual Membership $25

(Chamber Memberships are renewable annually & expire December 31.)

Date:
Name:
Home Address:
Business Name:
Business Type:
Business Address:
City, State, Zip
Phone:

Website:

E-Mail:

Would you like to volunteer? ... If So doing what?
___________________________________________________________________________________________

MEMBERSHIP FORM
BOUSE BOOSTERS CLUB
$5 Annual Individuals $25 Lifetime Membership Individual
$50 Lifetime Membership Couple
$10 Annual Business $50 Lifetime Membership Business
For Phone and Address to be included to our mailing list
PLEASE indicate below and sign

Print Name:
Signature:
Address:
Phone:

Amount Enlosed:

$

Mail to:
Bouse Booster Club Inc.
P.O. Box 236
Bouse, AZ 85325

Type:
Mailing:

Lifetime

Annual
Include
Do Not Include
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Bouse Community Information

Chamber of Commerce
Business Members (in bold print)

Simple Goods

928-851-5526

Somewhere Bar & Grill
(10am-close)

928-851-1051

U-Sav Storage

928-851-9220

VFW Post 2357, (12-9pm)

928-851-2857

All Around Maintenance

480-822-8086

American Legion Post #46
(12-7pm)

928-851-1050

American Legion Auxilary

928-851-1050

APS

928 669-2248

Armor Locksmith

928-851-5022

BLH & T Construction

928-851-1175

Bouse Clinic, 8-Noon, Tue & Thur

928-851-2177

B S Ranch

517-449-5102

928-851-2648

Betty Hunter Real Estate

928-851-2244

Bouse Fire District Office
(Non-Emergency)
La Paz Regional Hospital

928-669-9201

Emergency (fire or medical) 911

928-669-2281

Non-emergency (fire or sheriff) 311

888-818-4911

M/F 9-5

cell 951-236-2229

Blue Moose Design Services

928-575-7641

Bouse Airport (George or Gloria)

253-583-6805

BouseAZ.com

928-575-5122

Bouse Beauty Shop

760-777-3761

Bouse Community Park

928-851-0043

Bouse RV Park

928-851-2508

Bouse Tire Shop cell 928-259-0636

Villa La Paz RV Park
		

928-851-2176

Medical & Emergency

Public Utilities and Offices
Power – APS

928-669-2248

Phone – Frontier

877-462-8188

928-851-2830

Water – Bouse Domestic Water
Improvement District (BDWID)

928-851-1120

Care-Right Auto Shop

928-399-1630

27979 Norris St, Drop box for bill pay

Castro Auto Body & Paint, Parker

928-669-2899

Coachman’s Café

928-916-8416

David Plunkett Real Estate

928-851-2424

Desert Rose Acres Subdivision

928-851-2590

Bouse Community Newsletter

208-949-9022

Desert Pueblo RV Park

928-851-2206

Bouse Genealogical Society

928-221-3866

Drastik Car Detailing - Joe
Jagroop

661-713-2255

Bouse Hills Muzzle Loaders

623-826-5619

Ecology Recycling Services

602 403-8007

Chamber of Commerce

928-851-2509

Family Dollar M/SA 8-9, SU 9-9

928 851-6015

Desert Brushes Artists

208-670-1711

Farmers Insurance, Parker

928-669-6225

Friends of Bouse Library

928-851-1023

Fly By Night Brokerage

602-349-5034

Ghost Riders ORV Club

404-642-4126

HJK Enterprises (Harley)

909-239-1162

Quilters & Crafters

970-629-1888

Interurban Electric

928-277-5099

Writer’s Cramp

208-949-9022

It’s Just 4 Fun RV Park

928-851-1061

J & S Supply
8am-12pm, Closed Sun/Mon

928-851-2463

KR Well Drilling

7:30-2, Tue/Sun, except Fri 7:30-7

Clubs and Organizations
Bouse Booster Club

928-851-1080

Booster Bingo

Public Services

Bouse Southern Baptist Church

928-581-7294

Bouse Elementary School

928-851-2213

928-851-2975

Bouse Food Bank

928-287-3514

La Mesa Verde RV Park

928-851-2456

Bouse Public Library

928-851-1023

Look ‘N See, Parker

928-575-1171

La Paz County District Supervisor

928-669-6115

Nails By Susan

928-851-5235

LaPaz County Transit

800-319-5976

Ocotillo Restaurant & Lodge

928-851-2219

Purcell Jojoba Farming

928-851-2414

Q-Mountain Well Drilling

928-851-2537

Roadrunner Market II (7-7 daily)

928-851-1800

Rose Acres Farms
SAT Off-Road

424-232-2716

928-669-6155
Post Office

928-851-2313

